


Coffee & Tea

Moderately drunk, coffee removes vapours from 
the brain, occasioned by fumes of wine, or 

other strong liquors; eases pains in the head, 
prevents sour belchings, and provokes appetite. 

- England’s Happiness Improved (1699)

COFFEE (Organic & Direct Trade)
Stumptown Coffee
Small Press                                                             
Large Press    

$4
$8

TEA BY SERENDIPITEA

CHAMOMILE
 Organic Chamomile & Organic Lavender

ENGLISH BREAKFAST
 Organic Ceylon & China black tea blend

JASMINE YIN HAO
 Chinese green tea with jasmine pearls

MINT
 Organic pepperment

RUBY SLIPPER
 Tisane, blood orange fruit blend

$4

ICED TEA:  LILI’UOKALANI
 Tropical fruit & China black tea blend

EARL GREY
 Organic bergamot & black tea

Welcome to the Clover Club
Our menu is divided into classic descriptions of 

families of mixed drinks. We offer brief, annotations 
of these families to help guide you in your choice 
of beverage(s). These descriptions are by no means 

complete and without controversy. Sadly, there is no 
coherent & unanimous governing body, either past 

or present, that can clearly say where a certain 
drink may fall. We only can offer you a general 

understanding of certain mixed drinks.  We 
suggest you not become emotionally invested in such 
trivialities. Frankly, you can call it what you want…

we just want you to have a great time.

The quintessential morning cocktail named after 
Queen Mary of England.  It’s origins are highly 

disputed, with both Fernand Petiot of Harry’s Bar 
in Paris and George Jessel both having legitimate 

claims.  The Bloody Mary is known the world over 
for its curative effects.  It is meant to be sipped 

slowly as recollections of the previous evenings revels 
are told and retold (often, perhaps, with different 
outcomes.)  Please indulge yourselves, but not too 

much...  as they are meant to wake the spirit, not put 
it back to sleep.  Cheers.

The Bloody Mary

RED SNAPPER
 Our house-made mary with Gin

BLOODY MARIA
 A tequila variation...

BLOODY MARY
 The classic with Vodka, nice and spicy 

$9

$9

$9

BARMEN’S BLOODY
 Rye Whiskey with additions of basil, Fernet Branca, 
tomato & spice

$10

MARIA SIN SANGRE                                              

 Muddled cherry tomatoes, basil, silver tequila, 

medium dry sherry, and lemon juice 

$9



FRENCH 75

 Gin, lemon, suger & champagne

$10

$10

Royales

Drinks made with champagne or sparkling wine. In 
the words of Napoleon Bonaparte, “I drink champagne 

when I win, to celebrate. I drink champagne when I 
lose, to console myself.” Bubbles make everything bet-

ter, right? 

CHAMPAGNE COBBLER

 Rose Champagne, citrus zest & berries

$10

Cobblers 
Cobblers are said to have gotten their name, more 

than a century ago, from the little “cobbles,” or 
pebbles, of ice they were made with. At one point, 

they were probably the most popular family of 
drinks going, with the Sherry Cobbler being the 

star. Why? Simple. Not only were they delicious, but 
they introduced a fun new invention of the time, the 

straw. They usually consist of a wine or liquor 
shaken up with sugar and (usually) a scant amount 

of citrus and poured (usually again) over finely-
cracked ice. Cobblers are always beautifully 

garnished with fruits in season. 
A treat by any standard.

SLOE & LOW
 Gin, Maraschino, Sloe Gin, lemon juice, fresh raspberries 
and blackberries

$10

GOLD COAST           

 Aged Rum, Pineapple, Lime, Allspice, Champagne

$10

PORT WINE COBBLER
 Ruby port, Cognac, orange curacao, citrus
and pineapple

RHUBARB SPRITZ         $9 

 Aperol, strawberry, rhubarb syrup, lemon, 
Prosecco

Bubbles

BY THE GLASS

Gruet Blanc De Noirs Brut $12

Moet et Chandon Brut Imperial, NV $14

Carpene Malvolti Prosecco $9

Francois Montend Rose $12

BY THE BOTTLE

Billecart Salmon Brut Rose NV
full bottle, 750ml

$134

Billecart Salmon Brut Rose NV
half bottle, 375ml

$74

Tattinger Brut
full bottle, 750ml

$115

Pol Roger Brut, NV
half bottle, 375ml

$38

Moet et Chandon Brut Imperial Rose, NV
full bottle, 750ml

$84

Moet et Chandon Brut Imperial, NV
full and half bottle

$85750 ml

375 ml $42

Nicolas Feuillatte Brut Rose            
half bottle, 375ml

$45

Dom Perignon 1999
full bottle, 750ml

$370

Henriot Brut Millesime 1996
full bottle, 750ml

$250



BY THE BOTTLE

Chardonnay, Talley Arroyo Grande, 2006
half bottle 375ml

$31

Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay, 2007
full bottle 750ml

$45

White Wine
BY THE GLASS

$12

$10Torontes Reserve, Don David, 2009

 Intense perfumed aromas of tropical fruits with some 
floral hints of roses. Elegant and complex wine with a 
rich mellow and fruity taste.

Chardonnay, Jean-Jacques Vincent, 2008                         

 A richness and complexity few wines can match, Chardonnay 
from Burgundy adds classic hints of flinty and chalky soil with 
nuances tones of nuts, cinnamon, honey and butter.

Bordeaux Blanc, Chateau de Bonhoste, 2008     

 A blend of sauvignon blanc & semillion grapes.    Bouquet 
of apricot & grapefruit zest with a long    finish of oak & 
stone fruit.

$9

Red Wine
BY THE GLASS

Pinot Noir, Hanging Vine, 2008
This wine showcases the best of modern style  
California Pinot Noir.  Cooler climates add 
richer fruit to a wine with excellent acidity 
and structure.  Very food friendly.

$11

Barco Reale di Carmignano, 2006
 A medium bodied blend of Sangiovese, 
Cabernet, and Canaiolo.  Red currant, wild 
berries and subtle earthy notes

$11

Atope Monastrell, 2008
 Deep earth notes on the nose lead to a 
light bodied, tobaco - inflected palate with 
cranberry and raspberry tones.  a delicious 
summer red.

$12

BY THE HALF BOTTLE

Zinfandel, Napa Valley, Hendry 2006 $32

Zinfandel, Ridge, Geyzerville, 2005 $32

Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast, Hirsch Vinyards 
2006 

$54

Pinot Noir, Evanstead Reserve, 
Domaine Serene, 2005

$59

QUEENS PARK SWIZZLE
 Aged Rum, mint, lime & bitters

$9

BERMUDA SWIZZLE
 Dark Rum, pineapple, lime & Velvet Falernum

$10

CLOVER CLUB
 Gin, Dry Vermouth, housemade raspberry syrup & lemon

Bracers & Pick Ups

Swizzles

As our local historian (and cocktail superhero) David 
Wondrich points out, many nineteenth-century 

cocktails were designed to be consumed well before 
the sun was over the yardarm, and were utilized to 

help the drinker brace up during the morning after a 
long night.  So when you stagger out of bed, groggy, 
grouchy and cross-tempered... We recommend one 

of these Fog Cutters to remedy your hangover. It may 
even help you remember what you did last night...

A sour-style drink served with fine ice that is churned 
using a swizzle stick. Some contend that a swizzle’s 

ingredients aren’t as important as the actual technique 
of swizzling. If done properly, the drink will be foamy 
and the glass frosted. These drinks require both skill 
In the person making them and patience In the per-
son ordering them. A proper swizzle is a labor of love 

and definitely worth the wait.

**eating raw or undercooked eggs is a risk for foodborne illness**

$9
NEW YORK SOUR
 Rye Whiskey, Lemon, Orange, Claret snap

$10

GOLDEN GIRL         $10

 Silver Tequila, passion fruit, Campari, vanilla
syrup, lime juice

COUPE DE GRACE
 Gin, Lillet Blonde, St. Germain, pineapple, lemon

ROPE & ROSE         $10 

 Strawberry and pineapple infused pisco, lime       
and elderflower liqueur

$10



SERVES 4 - 6   

 

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH                                        $45

 Rose Champagne, cassis, Elderflower & fresh berries

Punches
Our friendly neighborhood cocktail historian, 

David Wondrich, defined punch perfectly as, “...a 
large bore mixture of spirits, citrus, sugar, water and 
spice.” Punch is the grandaddy of all mixed drinks. 
There are recipes that go as far back as the 1600’s. 

They’re a symbol of the communal spirit and meant 
to be drunk among friends and colleagues. 

Remember to share.

Collins & Fizzes
Collins and fizzes are both, in essence, sours topped 

with soda. For example, the Tom Collins and the Gin 
Fizz are made virtually the same way, except the Collins 
has ice and is made in the glass that it is served in while 
the fizz is shaken, strained, and served with no ice. Oh, 
and to keep things interesting, sometimes if you simply 
add soda water to a drink, that makes it a fizz too. No 

one said this was easy. Cheers.

SOUTHSIDE FIZZ (London Style)
 Gin, Lime, Cucumber, Mint, Sugar, Soda

$9

SILVER RYE FIZZ
 Rye, lemon, egg white, sugar and soda

$9

PUNCH THE VILLAGE IDIOT   $45

 Silver Tequila, lime, grapefruit, cinnamon bark syrup
soda water

BLACKBERRY COLLINS   

 Gin, blackberries, Creme de Mure, lemon, soda

$9

BITTER TOM                   

 Gin, Campari, grapefruit, lemon, pomegranate 
molasses

$9

Beer

GEARY’S LONDON STYLE PORTER

3

6

6

HITACHINIO NEST CLASSIC ALE 8

KOSTRITZER SCHWARZBIER

 A German black lager; the body is lighter 
than the color might suggest.  Clean, slightly 
nutty with notes of chocolate.   

SCHNEIDER WEISSE (16.9 oz)

4

10

7

COOPERS SPARKLING ALE

3

7

6

Draft

Bottle

shortypint

ABITA LIGHT 6

EINBECKER PILSNER

 This classic pilsner has an aroma of sweet 
malt.  The taste is quite bitter at first but 
gives way to balanced sweetness.

SIX POINTS RIGHTEOUS RYE 
ALE

 A bright, spicy rye ale with smooth 

maltiness giving way to a dry, cirus finish.

A Brooklyn gem!

7 4

MAREDSOUS 8 DUBBEL 7

SLY FOX ROYAL WEISS

 One of the most well defined and 

authentic Hefeweizens around.  Medium 
bodied with a dry wheaty finish.


